Law Enforcement
Youth Career
Camp
Basic day is 5:45 AM thru
10:30 PM
Courses included are:
* Basic Criminal Investigation
* Evidence Gathering, forensic
science and presentation
* Court Room Procedures
* Traffic Accident investigation
and traffic enforcement
* firearms, weapon safety, shootdon't shoot classes, drills (using
Firearms Automated Training
Simulator—no real firearms used)
* Military Drill and flag ceremony
drills
* Stress management and preparation
* Computers in Law Enforcement
* Physical fitness and self defense - Defensive Tactics
* Police Ethics
* Law Enforcement Standards
and Certification
* Career opportunities

Space is available for only 24 students!
http://www.wsp.wa.gov/comunity/kiwanis.htm
2013 Camp is set for JULY 7-13, 2013
Applications are due by May 10, 2013
NOTE: Please DO NOT send Express or
signature required. Regular USPS works fine!
Applicants will receive notice of acceptance by
June 5.

Sponsored in part by :
Target
Heritage Bank
WSP Senior Management
WSP Troopers Association

Pacific Northwest District of
Kiwanis International

If you are a Washington State employee, you can
donate through the Combined Fund Drive to
Charity # 1478241!

http://www.pnwkiwanislawcamps.org/

Also Sponsored by grants from local
Kiwanis Clubs in Washington and Oregon.
Thank you for your
support!

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

PROGRAM HISTORY
The Law Enforcement Career Camp
was originally established in 1970
through the efforts of Indiana Kiwanian Erine Alder, who was a state policeman by profession. The original
camp was established for high school
students who were interested in pursuing a career in law enforcement.
The first camp in our Pacific Northwest Kiwanis District was held in
1977.
The statistics of the original program
are impressive, as well as rewarding.
Out of the original 1977 class, 20 of
the 81 camp graduates became police
officers, and another 30 began studying criminal justice.
A Washington camp survey indicated
almost 80% of the graduates have entered some area of law enforcement
as a career.
As law enforcement agencies are finding it more and more difficult to recruit
employees, this also provides a public
service to the community by encouraging youth to work in the public safety arena.

The Washington Kiwanis Youth law
Enforcement Career Camp is a joint
effort by Kiwanians and the Washington State Patrol, together with other
local, state and federal law enforcement agencies. It provides selected
high school juniors and seniors with a
one-week experience that is oriented
towards a program of the basic elements, responsibilities, and mechanics of the law enforcement system.
Emphasis is placed on the role of the
police officer in that system.
PARTICIPATION, RECRUITMENT,
AND QUALIFICATIONS
It is the responsibility of the participating clubs to sponsor the participants.
Local clubs should contact high
school counselors and local law
enforcement agencies to suggest possible applicants.
Applicants are charged a $50 nonrefundable application fee. The student is responsible for contacting a
local Kiwanis club and arranging for a
$500 camp scholarship.

QULIFICATIONS FOR STUDENTS
1. Currently enrolled in high school, preferable as a junior or senior.
2. Has shown and expressed interest in
one of the various fields of law enforcement.
3. Sound moral character—no criminal record.
4. Good academic record– 2.5 or above—
and be recommended by two teachers.
5. Good physical health and able to participate in vigorous activities.
6. Have parents permission.
7. Provide photo identification.
Application forms are available on the WSP
website:
www.wsp.wa.gov/community/kiwanis.htm
and should be mailed to:
Washington State Kiwanis
Youth Law Enforcement Camp
P O BOX 381
Olympia WA 98507-0381
Or, you can contact the camp coordinator
directly through e-mail at:
Janiceleebritt@comcast.net

